
An evangelistic University survival manual
filled with top tips, stories and recipes! 

Here are some ideas to help you think how you
may give away BBOT in whatever situation you are in…
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• Personal Gift: Give a copy to an unbelieving friend and pray that 
God’s Spirit will open their heart. Or think big and give one to everyone 
in your tutor group!

• Summer Stall: Set up a stall in a popular location and load your table 
with edible treats. (Don’t forget to ask permission to host your stall 
AND to have home-made munchies.) Give away copies of Beyond 
Beans on Toast with your goodies. 

• Farewell Assembly: If your College or School hosts a farewell 
assembly, see if the Christian Union could have a short slot to say a 
few words and then offer copies of Beyond Beans on Toast to 
students as they leave. Speak to your Chaplain (if you have one!) or a 
Christian teacher to see if they could help you arrange it. 

• End of College Giveaway: Buy lots of tins of beans to give away to 
your fellow students. If you have the time, you could stick a Bible verse 
on each tin (maybe Roman 10:9). Have a stash of Beyond Beans on 
Toast to go with the tin of beans. Give them away at a popular place in 
college. Explain they are a ‘leaving gift’ from the Christian Union. 

• Leaving Party: The CU could host a leaving party for all the leavers 
and offer copies of Beyond Beans on Toast to 
everyone who comes. 

Please email us at info@festive.org.uk and we’ll 
make sure we pray for your event! We hope you 
will tell us how your give-away goes so we can 
join you in giving thanks to God and also thank 
our sponsors, who have helped fund the free 
copies to give away! 

Students and
Christian Unions: 

Students, staff and Chaplains in FE Colleges and Sixth Forms can 
order free bundles of Beyond Beans On Toast to give away from 

info@festive.org.uk or by filling out the order form at: 
www.festive.org.uk/beyond-beans-on-toast 



Here are some ways you could use the book in your outreach: 
• Youth Group Give Away: As a church, why not give any young 

person leaving for uni a copy as a gift plus some spares to give away to 
their mates? 

• Use your School and College Links: Chat with the person in 
charge of the sixth form and see if you can offer the book to all leavers. 
If there is a CU at the school or college, however fragile it might be, 
why not include them in the plans? 

• Congregational Connections: There are bound to be people in 
your congregation who know someone going off to university- a 
grandson or great niece maybe. Why not order some copies for them 
to give as presents?

• Resource University Students for Freshers’ Week: This could 
be a wonderful gift for CUs to give to Freshers whom they meet in the 
very early days of term. Copies on the CU stall or at welcome events, 
with a bookmark of ways to contact the CU slipped inside, would be a 
welcome addition to all the other things they can use.  

Tried & Tested!  A group of local Churches in Derby supported the Uni CU 
by funding 400 copies to be used over the Freshers Week. The copies went 

down well and the CU were really encouraged.

Individuals: 
For individual copies of Beyond Beans On Toast: 

https://www.10ofthose.com/products/18568/beyond-beans-
on-toast 

Perhaps you have someone in mind to give a copy to yourself: a 
family member, neighbour or friend. That’s fantastic! And if the 
person you are thinking about is a Christian student, why not give 
them two so they can give the other as a gift to someone they 
know – who doesn’t know Jesus yet! 

Churches: 
Churches can order a bundle of Beyond Beans On Toast at a 

hugely discounted ‘give away’ price here: 
www.10ofthose.com/products/19181/giveaway-beyond-

beans-on-toast 


